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HELLO FROM MRS JAYNE 
 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
I hope you’re all ok. Please do get in touch 
with me or the team if you need any support.  
 
Seeing the children during lesson times we 
have been so impressed with their progress 
and how settled and happy they are in class. 
In our assemblies ,we have been focusing on 
Empathy and ‘putting yourself in someone 
else’s shoes’. I have been using a wonderful 
picture book I am Human - A Book of 
Empathy. These are such key qualities and 
there have been some wonderful examples 
from the children on how they have shown 
empathy to others.  
 
As the lockdown eased outside the school on 17th May, there is little change for us in the 
latest DFE guidance, and we’ll continue our vigilance and focus on creating a safe, happy 
and nurturing space. There is a lovely buzz around school and we have made some small 
changes to support the St Andrew’s Family such as moving the tables back into groups in 
the classrooms; these are little steps but they’re positive steps! Nursery has also been 
venturing out of Foundation Stage and having tours of the school - they were amazed by 
the ‘big’ children and the ‘big’ children were delighted to see them! We can’t wait till we 
can see the children back together again, and it does feel we are edging closer.  
 
We are also beginning to venture out into the City, and next week Year 3 will be walking 
to the Roman Baths to visit the new Education Centre.  
 
You will see in the newsletter information on our Working Bee in June. Please do come 
along and help us; it’s great fun, it’s social and a good way to support the school.   

With best wishes,  
Mrs Jayne  



MESSAGE FROM MRS TAM 

Thank you to everyone who completed some or all of the surveys we have sent. Whilst we have been 

unable to have as much face-to-face time with parents and carers this year, it has been an invaluable way 

to gauge the ‘temperature’ of opinion and feeling in our community. We really value your input; it gives 

Jayne and I some important guidance when planning ahead. We share important information with team 

members, and we feel it’s also important to also share some of this with you. These responses are based 

upon the most recent survey which 54 parents/carers completed. We were particularly interested to 

discover how you felt your child/ren were settling back into school after re-opening in March. 

The average score given in response to the question ‘how well has your child settled back into school 

since full re-opening?’ was 4.6 out of 5.0. Parents felt that their children had benefitted from the whole 

school Thrive Day, the focus upon wellbeing and play, seeing their friends and teachers again, and getting 

back into routines. One parent said that “the abundance of love, sense of community and gentle 

transition back” had supported their child to settle back into school. Some parents also mentioned that 

they had appreciated the Teams calls with teachers to help them feel connected at the start.  

When asked what else would support your child as they settle back into school life, the responses were 

wide and varied, so I will paraphrase some. Some parents/carers had enjoyed finding out more about 

their child’s learning during lockdown and wanted to have more information going forward. Each teacher 

shares their Curriculum Learning Journey map with parents at the start of each term which we hope gives 

you an overview of their class learning. In addition, teachers will continue to use Teams to share 

resources and Home Learning, including the learning of the week and highlights of what’s coming up! 

There were also some questions about when the school will be able to return to ‘normal’, including 

lunchtimes and playtimes (not all children eat their lunch in the Hall and children remain playing in their 

bubbles for now) and afterschool clubs. We continue to follow the guidance in these areas but we have a 

‘roadmap’ that we hope to implement as restrictions loosen towards the summer. We have been able to 

change the way the children’s desks are arranged in class which has been positive. We will let you know 

as we begin to make small changes towards ‘normal’ as we recognise how important this is.  

Respondents raised concerns about children re-establishing friendships after the time away from peers or 

indeed reconnecting with friends who had been in school during lockdown. We have been very aware of 

this; the teaching staff have supported the children as they reconnect with each other, and we’re pleased 

to report that there are lots of very happy children! In addition, some parents/carers were concerned for 

families new to the school who have not experienced the important elements of meeting other families in 

the usual way and having as much daily contact with the school. In order to address this, we hope to offer 

some after school events for parents/carers to visit the school and meet with the teachers (this will follow 

Covid-safe protocols). A final concern raised was in relation to online safety and transition to new classes 

and schools in September. We take online safety very seriously; each class has regular age-appropriate 

lessons about how to keep safe online. We are also able to support parents with this and have plans in 

place with our Police Community Support Officer to work with us. Preparing children for transition to Year 

7 has already begun and, in term 6, all children will be supported as we look ahead to September – which 

we very much hope will see a return to many of the usual St Andrew’s ways! Also the children have been 

involved in a Pupil Voice Survey – they have been impressive and articulate in expressing their views.  

As ever, please be in touch if you have questions about any aspects of your child’s wellbeing or learning.  



YEAR 5  

Over the last two weeks, Year 5 have been working hard to explore and investigate different forces. We 
have discovered more about gravity and how it is measured, created our own levers to experiment with 
different weights and linked this to our History learning – how on earth did they manage to lift the stones 
at Stone Henge? 

 

YEAR 6 

I can explain how light helps us to see 

In Science, we looked at the way in which light travels to allow us to see. We started by comparing a light 

wave (straight line) to a sound wave (wavy line) using a diagram. We learned that light waves travel 

faster than sound waves following a race which put their speed to the test. This helped us to understand 

why we see lightning before hearing thunder. We also discovered that light travels in a straight line, 

reflects off an object and travels into our eyes to allow us to see.  

Light wave  Sound wave 



YEAR 4 

Last Thursday Year 4 was visited by Police Community Support Officer Gemma. She spoke to us about 

different ways we can stay safe online and helped us to design our own internet safety posters. 

In history we have been learning about the different uses of masks in ancient Mayan culture and have 

been designing our own masks inspired by what we have learnt.  

 

YEAR 3 

Year 3 were incredibly lucky to have PCSO Gemma visit us to discuss the im-

portance of E-Safety, she helped us to create our own E-Safety posters to remind 

us how to stay safe online. 

We have also loved investigating magnets in Science. One of our favourite  

experiments was getting a paper clip to ‘float’ in the middle of the air!  

 



YEAR 2 

We are having fun in science learning about seed dispersal and how plants grow.  We have planted a 

hydroponics farm and we are growing broad beans and cress. 

 

We are also learning about how to look after our teeth and recognising how much 

sugar there is in different foods and drinks.  In this activity we were sorting food 

and drinks into healthy and unhealthy categories. 

YEAR 1 

Year 1 have lovely being active during our gymnastic lessons! We have been learning about how we can 

transfer our in different ways. This week we used the benches to practice holding different poses. We 

had a lot of fun and are looking forward to trying more exciting gymnastic lessons!  

 



RECEPTION 

In Reception we have been very excited by the arrival 

of some tadpoles.  We have learnt about how to care 

for them and about the life-cycle of a frog.  The 

children have produced some observational drawings 

of the tadpoles, this was quite challenging as the 

tadpoles do not sit still and pose for their pictures. 

 

 

NURSERY 

The Nursery children have been thinking about spring and the lifecycle of 

plants and creatures. We have some visiting caterpillars that we are looking 

after and waiting to see their transformation to butterflies. 

We have also been busy 

planting to make our  

beautiful garden ready  

for butterflies and bugs. 

 



THANK YOU! 

I want to say a huge * thank you * to all the parents/carers who contributed to my lovely presents and to 

school for the beautiful potted flower I received . 

It has been my absolute pleasure and privilege to serve the school community these past years. It’s such 

a rewarding role and makes the hard work truly worthwhile.  

Finally…one last time: don’t forget to buy your raffle tickets when that time comes ;) 

 

HEALTHY PACKED LUNCHES AND SNACKS 

Can we please remind you that we would like you to send your child in with a healthy lunch if they bring 

their own lunch box in, and healthy snacks for those children in KS2 who bring in a breaktime snack. KS1 

and Foundation Stage children receive a free fruit snack at breaktime as part of the  

government scheme. 

We recommend lunches and snacks should not include crisps, chocolate, biscuits, cakes or sweets.  

Try substituting these items for rice cakes, breadsticks, crackers, fruits, yogurts, jelly or cheese.  

There are some great ideas for healthy lunchboxes on the Change4Life website, which is an NHS  

initiative. You can take a look at it here: www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes 

 



 

 

 

 

As the weather starts to improve, see how many of these activities you can try when you are outside  

together. Have fun!  



KEEPING YOUR CHILDREN SAFE ONLINE - 
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS   

 

The most important thing you can do is talk to 
your children about how they can stay safe 
online.   
 
  
School can be contacted by email on   
 
office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org   
 
or by phone on:  
 
01225 310135 between the hours of 9am and 
3pm.  
 
Please title your email – ‘Urgent Online concerns 
for Attention of DSL’   
  
 Your Designated Safeguarding Team are:   
  
 Jayne Rochford -Smith – Designated 

Safeguarding Officer  
  
 Tamsin Stephen – Deputy Designated 

Safeguarding Officer  
  
 Charlotte Buckley- Deputy Designated 

Safeguarding Officer  
  
 Kate Sandey – Deputy Designated 

Safeguarding Officer  
  
 Louise Leach - Safeguarding Governor   
  
Please contact the Designated Safeguarding 
Team if you have any questions or need any 
further advice.  
 
 
Further information is available on or website :  
 
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-Information-
March-2020.pdf  
 
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/media/1489/share
-aware-parents-guide.pdf  

xxx  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Bea C, Omar, Matilda, Oliver Wh, Iben,  

Noah, Dylan P, Katie, Astraea, Sammy,  

Gabriele, Nica 

Learning Leaves 

Haruma, Henry D, Otto C, Ffion, Matilda, 

Katie, Zyrell, Vanesa, Josh, Malini,  

Gabriele, Lucas, William, Aleksander,  

Eddie, Jude, Sonny, Freya, Owain, Lyle,  

Jasmine, Seth, Sambor, Victor, Oliver Wa, 

Danielle, Amelie, Ray 

 

Golden Leaves 

Raynier, Otto B, Alfie, Evelyn J & Omar,  

Ollie S, Amallie, Reuben, Gabriel, Leon, 

Cece, Max, Dahlia, Iris, Corey 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN SCHOOL 

Please note that no photography or  

filming is allowed on the school premises. 

This is the same for all assemblies,  

performances and church services. 

http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-Information-March-2020.pdf
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-Information-March-2020.pdf
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-Information-March-2020.pdf
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/media/1489/share-aware-parents-guide.pdf
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/media/1489/share-aware-parents-guide.pdf


NURSERY PLACES   

We are now accepting applications for September 2021!  

Our Nursery is a wonderful place to start your child’s journey at  

St Andrew’s Church School and a credit to this is that our school was over 

subscribed for Reception in September 2020.  

We are now accepting applications for children who wish to join our Nursery 

in September 2021! We are also able to accept the 30 hour codes.  

Please tell your family and friends and share the link to our website.  

Forms are available on the website at  

http://standrewsprimarybath.com/nursery 

or by calling 01225 310135   

or sending an email to office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org 

TERM 5, WEEKS 3 & 4 ATTENDANCE  

 

 

Congratulations to Reception! 

 

Whole school attendance from these 2 weeks is 96.52%; our whole school  

attendance target is 96% 

 

Did you know that if your child misses as little as ½ day a week, they will have 

missed and ENTIRE YEAR of schooling by the time they finish year 11? 

Please remember every day in school counts! 

Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

97.40% 96.19% 96.99% 97.22% 97.22% 96.83% 94.45% 



CLEAN AIR: 5 MINUTE WALKING ZONE 

 

To help creating a safer space around school grounds, ModeshiftStar are promoting  the '5 Minute 
Walking Zone', also called Walking Bubble. 
 
This is a voluntary car-free zone around schools, to encourage families that have to travel by car to park 
at least 5-minute away from school, creating a safer space for walking, cycling and scooting. 
 
A map showing St Andrew’s Walking Bubble is shown to 
the left.   
 
By parking five minutes away from the school gates and 
walking the rest of the distance, families can also reap 
the benefits of an active commute while making school a 
safer place for all. You could even scoot from the car – 
pack your child’s scooter into the boot, and let them 
enjoy the fun of scooting the rest of the way to school! 
 
Reducing vehicles and creating more space will also 
make it much easier for families to socially distance and 
feel safer around school gates.  
 
 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

‘74% of children spend less time outdoors than the 60 minutes 

recommended for prison inmates.’ www.outdoorclassroomday.org.uk 

If you’ve not yet had the opportunity to look at 

www.youngclimatewarriors.org please follow this link and consider 

signing up. As a school, we are encouraging your children to undertake the weekly Young Climate 

Warriors challenges so that they can be part of a national team of young people learning about and 

helping to tackle climate change. As next week is Walk to School Week, this week’s challenge focuses on 

fun that can be had whilst walking at the same time as helping combat climate change! 

Please remember to HIT THE RED 

BUTTON when you have 

completed the challenge.  

If all 1,000 children who have 

signed up to Young Climate 

Warriors cut their car use by a 

mere 5 miles this week, we would 

have reduced our carbon 

emissions by 2 tonnes! – and 

that’s just in one week!  



SPRING WORKING BEE AND BIG COMMUNITY CLEAN-UP (12 JUNE 2021) 

Save the Date! St Andrew’s is very pleased to announce the 
return of our Working Bees Day! 

Please join us on Saturday 12th June for an enjoyable day of 
gardening and DIY (maybe with a slightly different format to 
meet current Covid guidelines) to prepare St Andrew’s for 
Bath in Bloom and the RHS It’s Your Neighbourhood 
competition. 

For the joy of our young litter pickers we will also join the 
Great British Spring Clean 2021 and make the streets around the school cleaner! 

Join us for the whole day or even if you have an hour to spare. No experience needed. 

Please note we might not be able to provide food and drinks, so our Working Bees might have to bring 
along some snacks or lunch if required. 

BIG PEDAL FINAL RESULTS 

This is the first time that St Andrew’s has taken part in the Big Pedal, 
and we have to say that we are so proud of you all as we finished in 
3rd place in the whole South West!  

Around 570 schools took part 
across the UK, and St Andrew’s came in at a very respectable 70th 
place! Well done to all children and staff as 89.20% overall walked or 
rode/scooted to school, with a 65.5% of supporters (parents or anyone 
else who walked/rode/scooted to school with the children). 

Being our first experience with The Big Pedal we have to say this is 
amazing! 

BATH IN BLOOM LOVE MY GARDEN COMPETITION 

Bath In Bloom have invited St Andrew’s children to make paintings and drawings 
or create poems on the theme Love My Garden. 

All creations will be displayed and bring colour and life to a shop window (possibly 
Milsom Place) for a few weeks in July, when the Bath In Bloom garden 
competition takes place - the window will be on the route that the Britain in 
Bloom Southwest judges take when they visit St Andrew’s. 

Bath In Bloom are also offering prizes for the best entries. The judges will look separately at the work 
submitted by children from for Pre-School to Y2, and children from Y3 to Y6, and for each group there will 
be a prize for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place (£15, £10 and £5 respectively). 

Deadline to submit your work (one entry per child) is 25th June. Just bring your work into school. 

Please use A4 paper for your entry, and use crayons for the drawings. Also please make sure you add 
your name and year at the bottom of your work. 



 



 



Community pages 

Disclaimer: Within our Community Pages, we publicise events which may be of  

interest to the families within our school. However, these should not be viewed as 

being recommended or endorsed by St Andrew’s Church School. 



 



 

 



 



 


